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Abstract 
This portfolio is a result of research in music composition. The objectives of the research are 
to develop music compositional skills and personal composition style, as well as to pursue 
aesthetics in music. 
There are three parts in this portfolio: 
(1) Preface 
This part consists of an abstract, an acknowledgment and a note of 
declaration. 
(2) Main Material 
It is the main part of the portfolio and contains three music compositions 
(scores) which are composed in the Twentieth Century style. The 
‘ compositions are scored for various instruments especially strings because I 
wish to leam more about the performance techniques of string instruments as 
well as to use those techniques in the most effective way. 
Analytic programme notes are provided for each piece to describe the 
compositional ideas, to analyze the pieces and to give the aesthetic 
background for references. Besides, a remark may be included to provide 
further details on the background of the music. 
Since there are some unconventional playing techniques used, a performance 
direction is provided to instruct and guide the players. Meanwhile, the 
performers are suggested to sit according to the seating plan given to acheive 
certain sound or visual effect. 
(3) Appendix 
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Introduction 
There are three pieces in my portfolio. 
The first piece is a movement from a trombone concerto. Apart from composing, I am also a 
keen trombone player. Since trombone is not considered very significant in music history, 
not many composers had wntten music featuring this instrument with its relatively small 
repertoire, and it is rare that trombone appears as a solo instrument in a concerto. By writing 
this trombone concerto, I wish to explore various trombone playing techniques as well as the 
instrument's idioms. Instead of a regular orchestra, chorus, percussion ensemble and strings 
are used to accompany the solo instrument, this instrumentation will definitely create new 
effects and sonorities. 
The second piece is called ‘Post-Zero’. Originally, the piece was written for a ‘single，string 
quartet. Later , I found that my idea can be further expanded so that some more instruments 
were added and hence forming a ‘double string quartet，. Through this piece, I wish to 
explore some performance techniques of the strings instruments and to learn to use these 
techniques in the most effective way. 
The last piece is scored for flute, violin and cello. It is a fairly ‘handy，work. Many 
composers tend to write long, complex and atonal music. Yet, simple, concise and tonal 
music can also be effective and attractive. I compose the piece bearing this in mind. Since 
the work is written in tonal style, I employ techniques of "neo-classicism" so that the piece 






composed by Tang Pan-Hang 
Trombone Concer to (First movement) 
The trombone concerto is scored for solo trombone, large chorus, 4 percussionists, 1 timpani 
player and strings. Its first movement was completed in September 1997 and is divided into 
five sections in ABAlBlA form. 
fig 1. 
Bar no. 15 57 . 120 161 236 2 5 0 279 
Section Intro A B Al Bl I n t r o A 
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Climax ‘ 
location 
A string introduction starts the piece and is then followed by the rhythmic first A section with 
a stormy and primitive character. The solo trombone interchanges with the chorus to play the 
subject, and the strings join in after a climax. The subject in the A section consists of two 
melodic motives: the first is a minor 2nd, B flat - B natural, while the second is a major third, 
D - F sharp. These two meiodic motives are magnified by a varied ostinato technique, adding 
more notes in between the two-note motif each time the motif repeats. 
fig 2. Varied Ostinato 
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Trombone Concerto, first movement, bar 16-18 
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Trombone Concerto, first movement, bar 26-28 
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The B section contrasts with the A section by its smooth and melodic character. Varied 
ostinato is still used here for developing melodic motif. However, notes and added after the 
two notes motif, rather than added in-between. 
n, 3 Varied Ostinato Trombone Concerto, first movement, bar 70-80 
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Drums (bass drum, snared side drum and non-snared side drum) as well as metallic 
percussion instruments (triangle, suspended cymbal and crashed cymbals) on one hand 
punctuate the melodies in the trombone and chorus parts respectively, while providing 
colours on the other. By increasing the dynamics and thickening the texture, the piece is 
pushed towards the second climax which is soon resolved and leads to the Al section. The 
materials of this section are developed from those of the first A section. A xylophone is 
added here. 
Most materials in the Bl section are derived from the first B section, but are constructed in 
another tonal area. The Bl section develops into its climax near the section end like the first, 
but instead of resolving, it pushes further to the peak of the whole piece. The fmal section 
restates the first A section and the movement ends by creating yet another climax. 
In terms of the harmonic plan, this piece is basically constructed of two types of clusters: the 
first being built by a minor 2nd, a major 3rd and a minor 2nd while the second by a minor 
/ 
/ 
2nd, minor 3rd and a minor 2nd. 
fig 4. Clusters construction 
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Remarks 
My original plan was to compose a one-movement concertino instead of a three-movement 
concerto. Yet in creating the " f i r s t " movement, I found that my idea can still be fur ther 
developed and I intend to expand the work with two more movements, though this movement 
can already stand as a complete work as it is. However, the piece will be too large to be 
written within the present time frame, and thus I have left out the second and third movements 
but expect to complete them after my graduation. 
The second movement will be a slow one in ternary form. A vibraphone will be added in this 
movement. The chorus section will be the prominent feature, with special effects such as 
speaking, humming, whistling, laughing, and etc. 
The third movement will be fast with the solo trombone dominating again. A vibra-slap and a 
flexatone will be added. Glissandi are the prevailing technique used, which will be played by 
the strings, timpani, vibra-slap, flexatone and the trombone. 
Wl 
Instrumentation Abbrevia t ion 
1 Timpanist T imp 
4 timpani 
4 percussionists Per" 
1 bass drum, large size B.D 
1 snared side drum sS.D 
1 non-snared side drum nS.D 
1 woodblock-set wdblk 
2 whips (equal size) whips 
1 xylophone xyl 
1 vibra-slap (used in 3rd movement) vbslp 
1 suspended cymbal, large size sus.cym 
1 pair of crashed cymbals, large size crash.cym 
1 triangle, medium size ^ ^ 
1 vibraphone (used in 2nd movement) vbphn 
1 flexatone (used in 3rd movement) fxtn 
1 solo T r o m b o n e ^ b n 
SATB chorus of 80-100 members S,A,T，B 
16 ls tViol ins V l n l 
16 2nd Violins Vln 2 
12 Violas Vla 
12 Cellos Vlc 
8 Double Basses Dbb 
Wl 
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Seating Plan 
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composed by Tang Pan-Hang 
Introduction 
Like many small kids, I had always been very curious about things in the night sky. When 
m y parents took me out for evening walks, I would look up and ask questions, "How many 
stars are there in the sky?" "How far are the stars away from us?" “Could I reach them?，’ 
“Why does the moon always follow me?" I was so amazed to see the stars hanging on top of 
us. 
As I grew older, m y interests in astronomy drew me to join an amateur astronomy society, 
and from there, I knew about the universe, galaxies, solar system and planets, as well as the 
constellation, supemova, white dwarf, black hole and etc. The society stopped offering 
astronomy courses two years later. However, I still read about stars and astronomy to fuel m y 
curiosity. I studied astronomy again when I joined the university. 
M y interests in astronomy led me to compose this piece, which is meanwhile a response to m y 
inner feeling towards the ^ verse. In fact, the more I learn about wnting music, the more I 
fmd it a process similar to the birth of universe: It starts from nothing, then simple elements 
are created and those simple elements will build up to form complex matters in the end. 
Post-Zero 零後 
This piece is inspired by cosmology. "Zero" is the begmnmg time of the universe. The 
piece is named Post-Zero as it descnbes what has happened after the averse was bom. 
Nobody knows what happened when the universe history is at time zero, but cosmologists 
have come very close .. Here is a bnef summary of what I leamed from readmg books and 
magazines on astronomy: 
Just after its birth, the universe was at a state of extremely high energy, 
temperature and density. An explosion thus occurred, emitting highly 
energetic waves and meanwhile creating particles of matters. Particles 
cumulated due to their gravity and cloud of cosmic gas was hence formed. 
As the cosmic gas contracted, the milky way started to take form. Stars and 
planets, including our solar system, were born inside the milky way. In the 
solar system, planets run around the sun due to gravity, and the most beautiful 
planet ofthe system is certainly Earth. Crust movement appeared all over the 
• Seeds. Michael A. Foundations ofAstronomy. California: Wadsworth, 1992. 
» 
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Earth's surface and mountains and seas were created. The climate of Earth 
had grown milder, which made Earth suitable for habitation of life.〇n Earth, 
living things continue to survive and reproduce. 
This piece is a ^ i c a l interpretation of the above mentioned. It is wntten for double string 
quartet The first quanet consists of 2 violms, a viola and a cello, while the second consists o 
a viohn，a viola，a cello and a double bass. The seating arrangement resembles the shape of 
Ursa Major, the constellation I first leamed. 
There are six sections m the piece and each section has its own Utle. The secdons are made up 
of fwe musical idea: (a) Running figures, (b) PomtilUst passage, (c) Weaving gesture, (d) 
Sforzando clusters, and (e) Songful melody. 
fig 5. 
A • etc. f:^:i 一 ,^PPf^V^_ = — 
c r & ^ = ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Vlnl ^ 
^ ^ = = , K ^ - ~ t 
M ^ _ ^ ^ _ = = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
Vln2 ^ " ^ 
a) Running-notesfigure Post-Zero, Birth of Universe, bar 1-2 
.| etc. 
Pil: _v- - ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q . _ ; ^ _ 3 3 ; ^ ^ = ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Vln 1 ^ ^ 
^ ？ t _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ = • _ ~ = = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
- P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = ^ ^ ^ 
P 
Pi^ — I ^ ^ ^ 
Ve ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
~ - ‘ i^ , P 竹 
b) Pointillist passage Post-Zero, Birth of Universe, bar 4-6 
5& 
^ • ^ • S ^ 3 i ^ i 3 ^ S ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £ e -
- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M 
. : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
v „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
厂 3 ] 厂 3 ~ 1 r - 3 - . 厂 3 ] 9_^厂3]厂3~1 
^ ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
va M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = ^ = j = ^ ^ ^ i j " J y j v v J ^ ^ - ^ " 
‘V = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Vc P = ^ ^ j • ；^  
c) Weaving gesture Post-Zero, Origin ofMilky Way, bar 8-9 
^________________>_________<>_^_^ ^ _ _ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ etc. 
Vn | ( U j ； i •, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = ^ ~ i ； 
. g?:;^^^^^~~^^：^^^^^^^ 
Vc l^r-j i } r • - i ~ ~ ^ - ^— ^ ^ - ^ r r • 
^ r L- I I' —————~- ^ 
一 I , , . ！ 1 ~ I 
Cb '/' 1 J J J j ^ 二 丨 ， ： ； • 丨 V J ； V 
丨 ^ ‘ “ > ~ ~ ~ ^ 
d) Sforzando clusters Post-Zero, Origin ofMilky Way, bar 2 
r ^ . - - ^ " ^ . ！ ~ r h i ： ^ ^ 
Vla 1^ \ 。1 r - j ^ ~ ~ ~ ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = i ^ = ^ , > I 1 丨-1丨0 4 J J • bT^  ^ 、—J^ ^^ —-•- 、~^  ‘ ‘ mp ^^ Z 
dolce 
e) Songful melody Post-Zero, Formation ofSolar System, bar 1-4 
59 
The first section is ‘Birth of the Umverse’’ which describes what had happened immediately 
after the beginning of the universe. A sudden sforzando cluster represents the explosion and 
initiates the piece. After this chord, pizzicato notes are played one by one as in the style of 
pointillism. Here the notes represent the particles of matters formed in the umverse. 
Gradually, the notes grow denser，like the cosmic gas contracting, leading to the second 
section, ‘Origin of the Milky W a y’ with the weaving sound gesture representing the birth of 
the milky way. A slow melodic theme starts the next section, 'Formation of Solar System，，in 
which the theme symbolizes the beauty of our solar system. The fourth section, ‘Planets’ has 
running figures which stand for planets circulating the sun. Sforzando clusters in the fifth 
section, ‘Earth，describes the crusts moving along and over Earth's surface. In ‘Life’’ the 
last section, the smooth melody represents the appearance of life on Earth. 




ponticello bow near the bridge 
nor. play the instrument in the normal way 
pizz pluck the strings 
arco bow the strings 
B. pizz Bartok pizzicato 
con sor. with mute 
senza sor. without mute 
61 
Instrumentation Abbreviation 
Quartet 1: 2 Violins Vln 1, Vln 2 
1 Viola Vla 
1 Cello Vlc 
Quartet 2: 1 Violin ^ " 
1 Viola Va 
1 Cello Ve 
1 Double Bass Cb 
A conductor, if necessary 
Seating Plan 
o 
® 0 © o ® 
© © 
X (conductor, if any) 
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Trio for Flute, Violin, and Cello 
no. 2 
composed by Tang Pan-Hang 
i-
9 
Trio for Flute, Violin and Cello No. 2 
The piece was completed in November 1997. Bitonality, sudden change of modes and 
crossing of parts are used to attract his listeners. Dissonance harmony is used freely 
throughout the piece. Though the composer applies dissonance at most places, his deliberate 
use of concordant sounds at structural points prevents the piece from going forward 
aimlessly. The politeness, simplicity, and balanced musical phrasing and structure of this 
piece recall the image of a Classical Trio. 
There are four sections in the piece. Following by a short scalic passage, the piece gets into 
the first section where the flute plays a lively melody with the violin answering while the cello 
provides accompaniment. Long notes in the next section brmgs m a static character to 
contrast with the previous. The tranquil and static passage is followed by a more sophisticated 
polyphonic passage. The long-note passage is then repeated and leads to the third section. 
Rocket-like arpeggios characterize the section climax which is resolved at the section end by 
the static long notes appeared formerly. The last section is recapitulation. Rather than a mere 
reappearance of all previous materials, a selection of them is repeated here in form of 
variations. Five accented chords conclude the piece. 
fig 6. 
, . ^7 69 109 156 bar no 4 ^ 丨 ^^ 
Section 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Climax 1 ^ * ‘ 
Performance direction 
pizz. pluck strings with fingers 
arco bow string after pizz. 
ponticello bow near the bridge 
nor. resume normal playing 
Approximate Duration: 6 mins 
U 5 
Trio no.2 for Flute, Violin and Cello composed by Benny P.H. Tang 
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Biography 
Upon graduating from the Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) and obtaining 
his B.A. degree in summer 1996’ Tang Pan-hang Benny has continued studying composition 
as a M.Mus. student under the guidance of Professor Chan Wing-wah. Tang had already 
shown enthusiasm for music composition before entering university, and had leamed from 
Mr. David Leung, a semi-professional composer who was a student of Professor Lin Sheng-
shih and Mr. Wut Man-Chung. In 1992, Tang joined C U H K where he studied composition 
with Dr. William Watson and Professor David Gwilt. 
To date, Tang has written over 20 works of various genres ranging from small-size 
pieces like songs, piano solos and trombone solos to larger scales works like percussion suite, 
chamber music, orchestral variation and trombone concerto. Tang is currently a member of 
the Composers and Authors Society of Hong Kong (CASH) as well as the Hong Kong 
Composers' Guild (HKCG), and has been an active participant in public concerts. Some of 
his works have been performed in concerts including the “New Generations" and the 
"Bauhinia Fantasy" and have received much acclaim. 
Tang thinks that humour is an essential component of a piece of good music, and 
humourous ^sic gives fun. He thinks that gradual change of elements makes good music, 
such ^ s ic is precise and sophisticated. In addition to expressing the composer's ideas and 
inner feelings, a good piece of music should be able to draw attentions from the audience. 
Sentimental melody, touching harmony, effective sonority, and surprising dynamics are the 
elements which Tang uses to attract his listeners. He pleases listeners by the expected and 
surprises them by the unexpected. Besides considering what the audience thmk, Tang also 
pays attention to the performers' interests. Tang believes that a good musical piece is one 
which generates interests among musicians and motivates them to think well before practice 
and performance. Thus, he bears in mind the capability, mechanism, as well as perfo_ng 
techniques of the instruments and writes idiomatic passages for them. 
Apart from composing, Tang is also a keen trombone player, and had studied 
trombone performance with Mr. Joseph Lee. Tang also has constant involvement in public 
and non-public concerts as a trombonist. In 1996，he performed with the Chinese University 
Orchestra in its Annual Concert and played the trombone solo m Mozart's Requiem at the 
Chun Chi Choir Annual Concert. In December 1996，Tang was invited to the Radio 
Television of Hong Kong (RTHK) to perform at the programme ‘Young Music Makers'. 
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Major Works in Chronological Order 
Second Trio for Flute, Violin and Cello, completed in November 1997 
Trombone Concerto (1st movement), completed in September 1997 
Post-Zerofor Double String Quartet, completed in December 1996 
Prelude and F— (tape), completed in May 1996，prem.ered on 6�“ June 1997 at the Hong 
Kong Cultural Centre Studio Theatre ， 
F ^ P^o P.ecesfor C_ren, 'Rurai dance，was completed m July 1992，'Walking bear 
was completed in April 96, 'Weepmg song’ was completed m Apnl 96, M y first 
p.ano lesson …variation on a theme by Czemy' was completed in January 1995，first 
pubUc performance on 16^ ^ June 1996 at the University of Hong Kong Loke Yew 
Hall 
Percuss.on SuUefor 2 Percuss.omsts, completed in Apnl 1996’ premiered on 24'^ May 1996 
at the Shatin Town Hall Cultural Activities Hall 
Variations- for Orchestra, completed in May 1995 
THree P.ecesfor4Tromtones, completed m February 1995，prem.ered on 19 M a y 1995 at 
- the Shatin Town Hall Cultural Activities Hall 
Rachman.noff (solo trombone and piano accompaniment)，completed in January 1 ^ 5 
premiered on 6【卜 February 1996 at the Chmese University of Hong Kong H Y S 
Building LG01 . � h 
/ 隱 Benny, Tnofor Flute, VioUn and Cello, completed m March 1994, premiered on 20 
M a y 1994 at the Shatin Town Hall Cultural Activities Hall 
THe Wolfand the Grapery ( t r o m b o n e solo , p i a n o a c c o m p a n . m e n t and n a r r a t o r ) ^ c o m p l e t e d 
in J ^ a r y 1994, premiered on 23^ ^ March at the Chinese University of Hong Kong 
Chung Chi Chapel ^^  
Transfor_lonfor String Quartet, completed m October 1993’ premiered on 13 June 
at the Academy for Performing Arts Concert Hall 
Piano Poem, completed in Apnl 1993, prem.ered on 3 ” May 93 at the Chinese University of 
Hong Kong H Y S Building LG04 • 
In the Harbour (soprano solo and piano accompaniment), completed in March 92’ 
premiered on 31$【May 93 at the Chinese University of Hong Kong H Y S Buildmg 
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